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this exposure. In this last voyage he comes 
to the conclusion that with proper precau
tion no serious injury can arise from the 
most intense cold of the Arctic regions. 
When we consider, therefore, that the pro
posed expedition would, in cases of drift or 
tempest, have always the boats in which to 
seek shelter, and in the perpetual northern 
twilight, could choose any part of the twen
ty v-four hours for their journeyings, the risk 
of perishing with cold seems really not ad
missible. with reference to any well-conduct
ed expedition.

Captain Parry has treated the question oN 
an earlier season ; but only in connexion 
with the employment of; rein-deer. When 
that particular is thrown out, his objections . 
do not appear to have much weight. It 
would be necessary to winter at Spitzbergen. 
We should think this highly expedient ir. 
every event. The going out in spring in
volves delays and casualties, which it is im
possible to foresee, and which, as in the last 
instance, may be deeply injurious. As fc.* 
the dread he expresses of the physical cou
rage of the men being reduced by this 
tering, we really cannot entertain it, aft:.* 
the experience of his own four winters, two 
of them successive. The expedition won 
not require to set out till August, and tl..s 

a thus would not be above seven montl 3 
shipboard, before they began the gra::., 

movement. The1" additional supply^of 1; 
and of clothing, which would be requi'i . 
is of more importance as making a very in
convenient addition to the weight of u e 

We calculate, however, that br h

i [From second paye.) either of men or rein-deer to move over so 1 months, periodfand
. prepared, or the vigour and spirit arduous C would begin I the disastrous circum-

• ■ i which thev were employed. The ut- ’ . , c , • , * exxrifYnocc nf stances which occasioned the recent failure,most latitude at which tLv arrived fell “nT ”w ch^f Indeed, June being the month i„ which the

short ot 83 degrees; and consequently, undertaking. His original grand disruption of the Polar ice usually
though the highest, probably,-ever attained “"ciSes a fortnight a! the takes place, might perhaps be formidable
by man, it comprised only a small part of Xey .ui.-bt fly® over the beyond any other. It appears also singular-
vhe progress towards that high boundary, P'rl,™ ,n wl',cn "J-' ; p . , , i„ perilous, that the expedition should go«hicK It 'vas their object to reach. ^ bZ-lTed -mon he'q dLent might no M one state of the plr regions, and re-

What conclusion, then, are we to draw ™s,“e,relletl "PP turn in another state. The main security,
from so signal a failure, in which the skill, h“ a(,]ee rapi’d movements.— that whatever ground they had once travers-
intrepidlty, and enthusiasm of British sea- • 0 ld reanv be carrying the ed they could traverse again, would be lost,
men, in their utmost exertion, tailed in even * “°”e'yr’ T' • . - , .Uoiieli it is Thev might find obstacles rising, or abysses
an approach to the accomplishment of their Poe bycoun-de-ma.n and though U» ‘ o which. in their progress o„t-
objectf Must the hope be finally renounced JmljV,,e' p|aïing n'ards, they could not suspect the existence.
Of.ever reaching that granu boundary of na- too deep a game to set out on such a This leads directly to the expoyt.on of the
fur- ? Must we seek no more to invade the mllch deeP a SanX , f plan by which, in our conception, a Polar
sec:ets of that vast and awful domam, which calculation Supposing tl to expedition might proceed with the fairest
has remained for so many ages unexplored ^eci^ifi, .which^ is =sBde to e.p » P ^ at the

Uy W*'do* really feel a considerable interest an advanced stage oi theirX '™pe thTsunTibsc! beginning to circle along the 
in this juestion—and «aid not willingly the biped =^'entnre s th s s ended, equip- the smvs ^ ^ b,.oken the ,0„g
five’ll discouraging answer. There is some- Pea. victualled peihap^ _ wintrv midnight, in which these regions had
thing sublime in the idea of reaching this to trace their slow and difficult path f il ™TVvhved. 'The travellers could thus 
higi “and solitary pinnacle of nature, and any of the ndventurou. uf Bn am before the chains of ice,
looking down at o.ice upon both helms- cnoose to make a dash at th which the whole Arctic world wa. bound
plieres? To the glories which already cir- stybn alms peril lie it > «,» ^ om soUd mMS, could be materially
cle the brow of Britain . were something f dare not recommend loosened. Every thing would be sure, fix-
to ado that cf first reach: rg toe - ole of the «.^hhpol P v ^ pn,ar ed, and solid. The two requisites of a good
earth, londcrmg the nuejec- iinoe, - stlrTand steady though slower and road everv where, are, that it should lie

Ss-sinssar1::**:! Kid’S'
“•SESÆfS&oïSÏ: « », "S.-Lr1 — .....—and shall therefore veniura to suggest a eqaipoeni. provided for Captain Parrv s ex- ‘ha^ata^ vvould be smoother, 

third, by which there does seem toils -oce , Pe&°n* erid;an cn which the expedition of the rugged forms into which the ice had 
a fair hope, without un ; very m.gnty a* | j another point to which verv great haen thrown up during the preceaing sum-
culty ov danger, ot bringing to a happy issue P ^ ig attac£efj bv Mr Scoresbv. It mer would have been destroyeci by its con-
this extraordinary adventure. is obvious ï-ov-eve-1 that a meridian as'such, version into water, when it would he re-fro-

In regard .o the course pursued by the 15 ohwous, ..o -evc.,t d ’ . , in a jeve] form. The whole, too, would
late expedition, although it would be exces- Xteiuls alone it. be covered with a thick coating of snow,
sively unfair to impute » ame to those woo V0u’d not have meant to con- highly crystalized, and divided into minute
eneaeed in it with such slender experience, Air. ocoresny cou.a no., .m e 0tif,ns which are blown about with theit feems fully nseertaihed that its mere repe- vey ouch an idea ; and »= expression which portion,^ whmh a „f this blowing
tition would issue in a repetition of failure, seems to '™r»rt * must to .llowkd not to J crevice, and obliterate all
Other seasons and other points might be ext mU, of the Polar «innte varieties7of surface. Its operation
somewhat more favourable; bin ;he rugged js» that tL® ,a0 "rn ; ; Jwrvntinn is on a much smaller scale in our climate con-r r&fe S^^icTt ^ the c»^ « represented by the

trodefitfalmost the. evade, P,a,„ of —
southward, carrying them m the very oppo- ^.mptinr that this^ level « nie,„io„s the island in the
site direction from that to winch they were ter ull extending ^ ^ ^ ^ wi|Uering plaCe in the se-
tei oing-—these vvouid, in every ins,ance^ e - ,,e excessively fluctuating, modifi- coud Arctic voyage, as having been, while
enough so baffle ■eft,t »J'C“ 0 ’ d acti(m „f winds, currents, seen in the depth ot winter, considered a
uaadefov the completion of the unJertakin ^ storms 1 Nfr Scoresby? in the journal complete level ; but, to their great surprise

Mr. ^cores '} s piupo^t ion io i ‘ ' ' of h’« last voyage along a verv westerly me- as soon as the snows had melted, it proved
JecC-0m;.Tr,T; and resDectfuT examination -iJian, m‘wlT« describes the ice as in a very to be peculiarly rugged and irregular We

To Mr3 Scoresbv beionos the merit of nav- much smoother state than it was found by Cap- should not therefore muc won er, l
To Mr. i i fH ‘ . !t , fnin Pirrv There is one view indeed, in whole route should present one ereat and
the Î--S T'TT-."-r"TTTpT:sMn<'‘thir« Vrand which we should be rather afraid of a very uniform surface. Even if the more elevate 
the ^o.sibulty acçomplishin0 this‘ » westerly meridian The great features of the hummocks were not wholly obliterated, hey
enteipnre; apd ue new co.u^i sea on;b y ^t^TTsiiallavacertaincontiniiity; there would, by th. snow blown up round their

be is reason therefore to apprehend, that where a sides, be so graduated into the surrounding 
™p ^ line ,f coast has been^ntmimd far in one plain that

-ies for treating a subject on which, we do direction, it will be prolonged still farther, very formidable, andI those t.emenuous p _
1 . iviovp it -, v bet^e* entitled to But as the continent, or the continuous archi- rations, technically called a stanüin p ,

tpeaTtii.iil au'y'man alive. ^ TiteTrel par- pelago of islands which w. call Greenland or •• a bowline ^“V>-“TArfltu 
Jcnl.ru m which he proposes to modify the stretches for 20 degrees from Cape farewell be demande d. I which,
, 1 „ ..opoitiv rVllnuYv] ‘ arp will? regard to m a line of which the general direction is toobseive, that the extreme i n
the materials and consequent weight of the north-east it is more probable than otherwise in a civilized c0 " " n'V marks^co^râ

s boats—the meridian on which the journ:y that it will maintain that line farther an , tion by sno k region’ where
was attempu-ed—arid ate season in which it perhaps, even to the Pole itselP-which if it have no place in^ a» "nkn0 d th,°ex. edltlon 

vprformp/1 does, it vsfill cross the path of the travellers landmarks do not exist, «utf ta- expeuuioii
The weight of the boats, amounting to moving in any meridian west of Spitzbergen. could m no case have any gui e 

three quarters cf a ton, is considered by Mr. Now the encounter of rugged and mountain- compass and the sky. . romparatively
Scoresbv as alone sufficent to defeat every ons land, such as Greenland always invaria- Next he su race o J ?
hope of'success. The only fitting convey- by is forms a most the only obstacle which firm. lhe.°“f e'eded vvas}a
an ce, h his view, would be a “sledge con- would he absolutely insurmountable. increased as the season Pr°^ed^»e x di,
sistinJ of slender frames of wood, with the Mr. Scoresby finally points to the season truit u somce o s , snni. at everv
ribs of some quadruped for lightness and at which the expedition set out; and here, turn. . / ti e;.. way oniy by the
strength, and coverings of water-proof skins we think, he does touch upon the main cause step, am u u i ,ll| mid ^winter snows
or other materials equally light/’ He holds of its failure. Almost all that train of dis .«-ere.t-. Bt-a hard
forth as a pattern the omiack, or womens aster, which render the best efforts of the ot the io)ar ' 11 , , , .* d supp0rt
boat, of the Greenlanders, which will con- travellers abortive, seems referable to the surface, afiordin0 i J .. y^ven Ul
tain from ten to twenty people with furni- progressive conversion from solid to fluid of to the traveller me ‘ Islapd _
ture and fishing implements, yet which six the surface upon which they moved. It is June, over a great \ SQ hard tjiat
or eight men can take upon their heads, a fact which could scarcely have been tore- Captain Parry found ^ . -t _
and carry across any point of land which in- seen, that every step through which ice a beau y oacea cai surface wheels
terrupts their progress. Now, with the ut- passes in dissolving, till it arrives at that of On this smuotn am ,. bvumlicable’
most deference to Mr. Scoresby, we must water, renders it more and more rugged, winch weie ^un. ‘ ’ J /l made
say that we feel not a little alarm at the idea First, when, the fields separate, the pressure might be rougi 1 m P - ’ . dl.„(r(r:ntr__
af facing the Polar tempests in this huge lea- of the sides against each other, produced by greatly to al e\ îa v t -e a . tlu^south- 

. them hag, which the Greenland matrons wind and tide, squeezes them up into hum- Inat movement a so o ■ nrno-ress of
may indeed contrive to row hundreds of mocks of ten, twenty, or even forty feet high, ward, which was so a a 1 nn exis-
miles between the ice and the land, hut Then, as the ice is penetrated by rain at va- the former exqiei \tior, wo , , M
which could never he expected to sustain rious points, the undissolved portion rises tence here, m wou i >e e ) would he
any violent shocks or concussions. Yet it in pointed prisms, which, becoming always period ot the retain, o ume
could not be assured of not having to en- smoother and sharper, arrive finally at a state ta\ onrable. -,i,ronia(TP« nf
counter an dpen and even a stormy sea, in which they have been compared to dus- Wmle we t.ius set or 1 -1 . , ®
either in the circum-polar regions, or, at all teits of vast pen-knives Next, the surface this plan, we are fai ioin ( e‘ - ° .
events, in the ultimate run to regain the on which the traveller treads is perpetually tain questions must e answe ,
ship. Besides, if the boat was three quar- sinking beneath him, the snow, converted he put down either as expeu _ . j .. ‘ 
ters of a ton, the provisions and other equip- into a pulp causes him to plunge up to the 1 he first and most (U>\i l- ' •)l; •
ments were a ton and upwards ; so that no knee ; the surface of the ice breaks, and the human frame en nine that < . ■'
reduction upon the former could render the sea opens under his feet. Lastly, while he which must be tell in tnesv v , .
entire weight at all so manageable as that of is moving northward, the ice on which he of which the Midsummer temp ta ^ y» 
the Greenland fishers. Such as it was, it travels, having lost its continuity, by the often scarce!) toléra e. ie q J*8 _ T
proved not more than could be dragged with prevailing northerly gales, is carried to the serious, because that perioc o tai y sp . ^
tolerable ease by fourteen stout British sea- southwards, and drifts him along with it, so which we recommend is miuo i i eu ) 
men over anv ground that was not excessive- that, after several-days of laborious journey- time when the temperature, oxxeie h' 
ly rugged. ” ing to north, he will find himself farther continued absence ol the sun for lorn

Mr. Scoresby, however, proposes that the south than when he began. months, reaches its utmost depression,
boat shall be dragged not by human force, For these and other reasons, we entirely should certainly hesitate t iere ore ^ a 
but by the rein-deer, that most useful travel- agree with Mr. Scoresby, that the season at this question in the a nna iv e, wei 
1er over the snows of the north. A single which the last expedition set out was inevi- for the decisive statements u ne i
suggestion of Captain Parry’s seems, how- tably fatal to it» success, and must he so to Captain Parry s own îecoi s. m o
ever, fatal to this proposition. The rein- that of every one undertaken in similar cir- intervals of most intense co iro o
deer requires at least four pounds of moss in cumstances. But we doubt the sufficiency his four winterings, when e ^rtî10 , 
the day ; to supply which to eight animals of his proposed remedy ; which is to set out was seventy or eighty egiees ie o\ 
c 1 ring ninety days, it would be needful to by the middle of May, or, at the earliest, by freezing point, there nevei was a P® 
v v: rn additional weight nearly equal to the end of April. This might he fitted to When it was not possible, and e\en a \ a 

uoaf and all its other contents.— his own expectation of galloping out and geous, to spend several ours a* ay in 
; ’ ng would thus he doubled, and back in three weeks, hut not to our more open air ; all(I it is a“ 111 our avX)r>.1 M1® 

v.ould be placed, we fear, beyond the reach sober estimate, which extends to three motion was a necessary accomuanimen
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might be doubled for 300115s., not quit- 
twelfth of the entire weight, which could no' 
very materially affect the means of progrès.

There is V another statement applying 
equally to the expedition under any circum
stances, and upon which we feel somewhat 

It appears to have been ascertained 
by the last experiment, that the portion cV 
food allotted for each member was insuffi
cient to support him under the hard la
bour and the inclemency of the elements.
Hence, in the course of the journey, they.

noticed a gradual abatement of strength, 
which, towards the close, became somewhf- 
alarming. We are disposed to take this 
matter very seriously ; for really it would 
be dreadful to think of sending a party to the 
Pole upon short allowance. Yet the requir
ed addition of one-third to the weight of tip 
victuals, would not be very practicable. This 
point must then be seriously considered ;

d the question is, since it is difficult greatly 
to enlarge the quantity, whether the quality 
of the food might not be raised. Are pern- 
mican, or dried beef, and hard biscuit, tbs 
most concentrated forms into which human 
nutriment can be brought? Captain Parry 
thinks they are; but upon this point we fee’ 
exceedingly sceptical. Our attainments in 
the culinary and dietetic sciences are cer
tainly very limited ; and yet it appears very 
easy to point out substances containing mue.'- 

nourishment within the same space and 
weight, than the dry and ungenial alimenl; 

hich Captain Parry places his sole rel:- 
Portable soup/ for instance, might 

surely be so prepared, as to comprise within 
the same limits a much greater amount c" 
nutritive juice, in a fresher state, than driéa 
meat, of which a large proportion must 1 o 
fibrous ‘ and vascular ; and, if judiciously 
and somewhat highly seasoned, would form , 
a most comfortable mess under the snows cf 
the Pole.
again, cakes, copiously impregnated with the 
mi pious matter of eggs and butter, would 
afford chyle much more copiously than mere 
dried flour. Salted butter and cheese, hot i 
the richest that could be had, seem deserv
ing of mention. At all events, with such ar. 
object in view, the preponderance on the 
late occasion, of farinaceous Jood over ani
mal, which affords so much more nourish
ment and strength (628 lbs. biscuit to 564 
lbs. pemmican), seems very incomprehen
sible. Meat thoroughly dried, if we mistake 
not, could he eaten with very little bread.— j 
The Russian sailors, who wintered eight j „ 
years in Spitzbergen, found that their dri- , k 
ed meat could not only be eaten wdthout 
bread, but could he eaten as bread with 
other meat. We can never then be persuad
ed that on these principles, and with a little 
contrivance, the deficient third might not be 
fully made up, without encumbering th3 
equipment with any material addition of 
weight. %

Such are the- hints which, with much dif- 
v til ture to submit to the daring 

i spirits who may again seek to avrivt at tup y 
grand boundary point of earth and nature. 
Bold as the scheme may seem, we sincerely 
believe, after diligent search into the Arctic 
records, that it ijs, on the whole, the most ^ 
secure as well as the most promising of any 
that could be adopted. t is submitted, 
however, as still subject to the strictest re
vision, by those who, having made personal 
observations on the phenomena of an Arctic 
expedition, may be able to point out parti
culars, which, though minute, perhaps them
selves, must be carefully taken into account, 
in reference to a voyage beset with such pe
culiar perils and difficulties.
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